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A dog and his pet cat share good-night kisses and playful dreams until morning wakes them, in
this bedtime story for youngest beginning readers. Step 1 Readers feature big type and easy
words for children who know the alphabet and are eager to begin reading. Rhyme and rhythmic
text paired with picture clues help children decode the story.And look for the sequel to this
popular leveled reader, Sleepy Dog, Wake Up! 

From the Back CoverIllus. in full color. A dog and his pet cat share good-night kisses and playful
dreams until morning wakes them, in this bedtime story for youngest beginning readers.About
the AuthorHarriet Ziefert is the author of hundreds of children's books and the publisher of Blue
Apple Books in Maplewood, New Jersey. Her books include the bestelling Sleepy Dog in the
Step Into Reading series and the acclaimed A New Coat for Anna, a story of the devotion
between a mother and daughter during hard times after World War II.Norman Gorbaty was a
leader in graphic design in a career spanning over fifty years, most notably as the art director for
the legendary advertising agency Benton & Bowles, where he designed iconic ads for Crest,
Post cereals, and the IBM Selectric typewriter, and groundbreaking covers for Timemagazine.
After he trained at Yale, Gorbaty’s early career as a fine artist saw his work in the Museum of
Modern Art in New York City. Gorbaty became an internationally recognized painter and sculptor
and was the illustrator of numerous books for children, including Sleepy Dog. He passed away in
2020 at age 87.
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Big Shark, Little Shark (Step into Reading) The Foot Book: Dr. Seuss's Wacky Book of
Opposites Dancing Dinos Go to School (Step into Reading) Go, Dog Go (I Can Read It All By
Myself, Beginner Books) The Lion and the Mouse (Step-Into-Reading, Step 1)



SoCalGal, “The BEST bedtime book ever!. Having bought this book for my 30+ year old when
she was a toddler and each of her younger siblings, I couldn’t resist getting this for my
grandchild. This by far has been all of my kids’ favorite book. This is a must have for all parents
and grandparents alike!”

Ally C., “My favorite book when I was little. when I was a toddler, my grandpa would read this
book to me. my family tells me I actually had the book memorized before I could even read. Now
that my grandpa is passed away and I have a toddler of my own, I knew it was time to get this
book for her. her birthday is in the next couple days and I can't wait for her to open it and let me
read it to her!!”

Mrs.Romero143, “Great Family Reading Book. Oh boy... I am 27 years old and I remember my
mom reading me "Sleepy Dog" when I was 3-5 years old. I remember looking at the book and
trying to sound out the words. I LOVED this book as a child. It has stayed with me for all these
years.Fast forward 20 some odd years with a 4 month old, 4 year old and a 6 year old child this
was one of the first books I bought for my kids.There is nothing like making memories by
reading. It's personal and it's a one on one activity that includes cuddling and security. "Sleepy
Dog" give you all of that with easy to read words for children who are learning to sound out
words and make sentences. The pages are colorful, and the story line is cute and simple.This
book will be passed down for years in my family and will always be a favorite. I recommend this
book for anyone who wants the same. :)”

V.Perez, “Favorite Childhood Book. I bought two copies of this book online since I had searched
several stores and had no luck. This book is one of my earliest childhood memories. My mom
was using this book to teach me how to read when I was a kid 16-17 years ago. I have a niece
turning one in a week and while she is far from learning to read, I bought this book to help her
learn how to read one day. I bought one copy for my mother and one for myself since we watch
her often. I have another niece due next month that will get yo read this as well. I found this book
very easy to read when I was a kid, and know she will find it easy as well. I can't wait to buy more
books for my sweet niece.”

Stephanie H., “First book. This was the first book I read when I was younger so I decided to get it
from my friends baby.”

Alex S, “Sleepy dog AND cat .... We used this book during a recent visit by my granddaughter,
since she has two cats and recently lost her dog. I knew she would relate to the animals.Sure
enough, she enjoyed reading it with her Mom, but she has a correction for the title, since
OBVIOUSLY there is a cat in the story too, that it is Sleepy Cat and Dog.The story is a good one



to read before bedtime, and is especially appropriate for young children who enjoy dogs and
cats. I suggest that you begin reading this book BEFORE your child is ready to read since it is
one with easy word pictures and rhymes that they will learn over time and it will help them take
that leap into reading, that those squiggles on the page have meaning.Good choice for very
young kids.”

Lightfighter A 3/27, “Easy start for beginners.. Good book for beginners. Words are constantly
repeated into several different sentences through-out the book to familiarize your child with them
for easy reading. Nice bold lettering. Pictures are nice as well and corresponds with the
sentences for a good visual story. Not too long for starters and great for a bed time story. My
child loves Step-Into-Reading books. They are fun for children and not intimidating to first time
readers. I highly recommend this for your child. Delivery was fast and on time.”

Big Valley Fan, “Big Hit. Great starter book for young readers. My great niece loved it!”

JN, “Good book for young toddler to understand. I read this book to my 22 months old son and
he enjoys it and constantly asks me to read it to him. Sentences are easy to read and
understand. The story contains cat and dog so what’s not to like. When I read, I also point to the
words to let him match the word to vocal”

Ebook Library Reader, “Great book for beginners!. Great book for beginner readers”

Gaia, “Muy bonito y util. Hermoso cuento que enseña frases basicas para preescolares. Muy
facil de entender y ayuda mucho a los primeros lectores. Lo recomiendo”

Regina M. Day, “Awesome. My son loves this book it cute and not to many words so great for
level 1 or level 2 readers”

The book by Mary Man-Kong has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 310 people have provided feedback.



Language: English
Board book: 14 pages
Reading age: 2 - 5 years, from customers
Lexile measure: 80L
Grade level: Preschool - 1
Item Weight: 2.4 ounces
Dimensions: 6 x 0.11 x 9 inches
Hardcover: 48 pages
Paperback: 32 pages
Mass Market Paperback: 56 pages
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